GREAT THEMES OF

JOB

A Thirteen Lesson Bible Study by Jeff S. Smith

Introduction
The book of Job is an enthralling examination of the reasons behind the
suffering of men and how a group of them try to figure out what caused one
particular series of calamities in the life of Job. Through their curiosity and
speculation, we begin to learn the right and wrong answers to some of our
deepest questions. We also hope to learn to trust God a little more and to
loathe the devil a bit more as well. In this series of lessons, we want to study
the text of Job with an eye toward understanding better the reason for human
suffering, especially so that we might be better prepared when it hits.
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Lesson 1: Prologue (1:1-5)
1. How does the writer describe Job (1:1)?
Job is blameless and upright, one who fears God and shuns evil.
2. How would the knowledge in the following passages have helped Job
achieve this kind of character?
• Psalm 19:7-11: God’s word is right and he is to be feared.
• Psalm 119:104: We must hate every false way.
• Psalm 119:105: God’s word defines light and darkness.
3. How do you reconcile the approval of Job’s God-fearing with what John
writes in First John 4:17-19?
Both books extol the rightness of fearing God, that is, respecting his
authority and comprehending his power to judge and destroy the wicked.
Both also exercise that fear without resorting to terror, which is fear, not
motivated by love, but hate.
4. Who are the members of Job’s immediate family? What do we know
about them?
Job has a wife, who counsels him to curse God and die, as well as 10
children–seven sons and three daughters–who are closely knit and enjoy
feasting together.
5. What are the names of Job’s three friends? What does Job think of their
consolation (16:2)? What is the name of the young man who speaks later in
the book, just before God does?
Job’s three “miserable comforters” are Eliphaz, Bildad and Zophar. They
are joined by Elihu late in the book.
6. Is it more likely that Job lived in the patriarchal, Mosaic or Christian age?
It is most likely that Job lived in the patriarchal age that preceded Moses.
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7. In which category of Bible study does Job belong?
• Books of Law
• Books of history
• Prophecies
• Wisdom Literature (this one)
8. Using a concordance, find two other Bible books that mention Job.
Ezekiel (14:14,20) and James (5:11).
9. While the recording of the book of Job is Scripture and is as inspired as
any other Bible book, does it follow that the words of the various speeches
are inspired as well? What impact will this have on our study of the book?
The speeches of Job and the other men were not inspired and reveal their
own misunderstanding of God’s nature and the cause of human suffering.
Only God’s own speech is completely reliable, although much of what Job
argues is true and some of his friends’ words are.
10. We know about Job spiritually. What kind of man was he in earthly
terms?
Job was a very wealthy man, “the greatest of all the people of the East.” He
had great number of livestock and a large household of servants.
11. Why did Job offer burnt sacrifices for his children?
Job was concerned that his children might have sinned and cursed God in
their hearts, and he acted as a pre-Levitical priest in appeasing God for
those sins.
12. What means of cursing God are described by the following passages?
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•

Psalm 14:1: saying there is no God

•

Matthew 12:22-32: attributing his work to the devil

•

Romans 1:20-21: choosing idols over Jehovah

•

Hebrews 10:26-31: sinning willfully

Lesson 2: Behind the Curtain (1:6-2:13)
1. Job 1:6 may either refer to a worship assembly of men that Satan secretly
infiltrated or to an assembly of spirit beings at which he was expected.
Where had Satan been? How did Peter describe him (1 Peter 5:8)?
Satan had been walking to and fro on the Earth, just as Peter later
described him a roaring lion seeking souls to devour.
2. According to popular mythology, of what realm is Satan the ruler
(Revelation 20:10)? According to the Bible, of what realm is the prince
(John 12:31, 14:30, 16:11; Ephesians 2:2, 6:12)?
Although Satan is imagined as the overlord of Hell, in fact, he is considered
the ruler of the Earth at present because of the sway he holds over men. He
will never be the ruler of Hell, for that realm will be his eternal prison.
3. What single tactic is key to Satan’s success (John 8:44, First Timothy
2:14, Second Corinthians 11:14)?
Satan is the father of lies who uses deception to entice people to sin.
4. What did Satan think of Job’s faith before testing him?
Satan believed that Job’s faith rested in the prosperity God had given him
and that it would evaporate if that hedge around his heart were cut down.
5. Describe the four tragedies that befell Job that day.
•

a Sabean raiding party murders his servants and rustles his oxen and
donkeys

•

a lightning strike kills his sheep and the shepherds with the

•

Chaldean raiding party murders more servants and steals Job’s
camel

•

a tornado struck his oldest son’s house, killing every one of his 10
children at once
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6. Does Job curse God to his face as Satan predicted? How does Job respond
to his losses?
Job does not curse God, but blesses him instead, acknowledging that God is
powerful enough to give and take away, and that everything he lost would
have been forfeited at death anyway.
7. What was Satan’s second plan to take away Job’s faith? How does he
replicate this method even today (Second Corinthians 12:7, First Timothy
5:23)?
Satan attacked Job’s body with painful boils, assuming that the misery
would drive Job to blame God. Today, people are afflicted with manifold
diseases, some directly resulting from their own sins and some just the
consequence of the presence of sin in the world in general. Many blame God
for this, especially when it is a child or “good” person who is afflicted.
8. Mary might have made Jesus feel this way when her brother Lazarus died.
What did she (and others) say to the Lord when he arrived (John 11:32-37)?
What do many expect of God when it comes to intense human suffering,
such as what occurred on Sept. 11, 2001 and during the Holocaust?
Mary said, “Lord, if you had been here, my brother would not have died.”
Many expect that God should prevent all human suffering by intervening
every time and thwarting the free will of evil men like the Muslim terrorists
and Nazis.
9. Which was more valuable to Job–broken pottery or his helpmeet? Explain
your answer.
The broken pottery was more useful in bringing relief to Job than was his
foolish wife who counseled him to abandon his faith, curse God and die. He
rebuked her and maintained his faith in God, even while he did not
understand why he was suffering so intensely.
10. Why did Job’s three friends travel to his home? What did they do upon
arrival?
Eliphaz, Bildad and Zophar came to comfort and mourn with Job, but they
ended up spending a week in silence when they saw the depth of his misery.
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Lesson 3: Job’s Complaints (3:1-26)
1. What had Job lost? What did he have left?
Job had lost many valuable possessions, including livestock, and servants,
in addition to all 10 of his children. He then also lost his health to the boils
that Satan imposed upon his body from head to foot. He had left his
integrity, his wife and a piece of pottery to scratch himself.
2. What did Job curse in verse 1? What did Satan want him to curse?
Job only cursed the day of his birth, not God himself, as was Satan’s goal.
3. Although life is relatively brief and fleeting, sometimes we feel like Job
and just want to get it over with. What kinds of things happen to people,
which cause them to wish they hadn’t been born?
The list includes the dissolution of relationships (boyfriend/girlfriend,
marital, parental), disease (heart attacks, cancer, etc.), the loss of loved
ones, especially children to death, loss of employment or possessions, public
humiliation, and depression.
4. Understanding the brevity of life, what should be our response, especially
when suffering comes (Ecclesiastes 12:1,13-14, James 4:13-17, Ephesians
5:15-17, Second Corinthians 6:2)?
We should learn to value our days and use them to the glory of God, instead
of wasting them on sin and the devil. We should respect the fact that life is
short and that we may not have any more tomorrows.
5. What four groups of people did Job wish to join?
•

3:14: kings and counselors who built ruins for themselves

•

3:15: wealthy princes who treasured their riches

•

3:16: stillborn children who never saw light

•

3:17: the weary who finally find rest
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6. Where would he be joining these people?
Job would be joining them in Haden Paradise, where the righteous are
comforted as they wait for eternity to begin at the second coming of Christ.
7. What does Job mean when he suggests that he feels “hedged in” by God
(verse 23)?
He feels as if God has abandoned him in a labyrinth of sorrow and sadness,
so that cannot find his way.
8. In the last two verses of chapter three, Job finally articulates the real
problem. What is it? Explain what he means.
Job confesses that “the thing I greatly feared has come upon me, and what I
dreaded has happened.” Job is telling his three friends that long before his
misery arrived, he contemplated how bad it would be to lose his
possessions, his health and his children. It seems that Job had been anxious
all along about these blessings and Satan simply discovered that fact and
used it against him.
9. How would you feel if you lost even one of the things that Job lost, let
alone all of them–your wealth, your family or your health? How do First
Corinthians 10:12 and Galatians 6:1-5 warn us about looking down on
people who are sinking in sorrow?
Anyone would feel despondent and uncertain about what to do. We must
take heed to ourselves and be gentle with people in such conditions, lest we
also fall into the same despair.
10. Even those who are blameless, upright, God-fearing and evil-shunning
sometimes harbor a secret dread of losing some of the blessings that make
life more enjoyable. What keeps us from allowing that anticipatory dread to
become debilitating worry (Matthew 6:22-34, Philippians 4:10-12, James
1:16-17)?
We must learn to be content with such things as have, even when their
number is reduced. We are forbidden to worry about our needs and must
keep our wants in a proper perspective. We must also suffer loss in life, for
no on is immune, but we must never blame God for the afflictions of Satan.
11. How did the apostle Paul turn his thorn in the flesh into something
useful (Second Corinthians 10:7-10, cf. Ephesians 6:10-12)?
Paul accepted his thorn and used it as a reminder to pray and lean on
Christ in a battle against a formidable spiritual foe.
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Lesson 4: Eliphaz Breaks His Silence (4:1-7:21)
1. What irony does Eliphaz identify in Job’s suffering as his speech begins?
Job had formerly counseled others, but was now the one in weakness and
feebleness, needing answers and assistance.
2. What does he then identify as the source of Job’s confidence and hope?
Explain what this means.
Job’s reverence was his confidence and the integrity of his ways had been
his hope. Job had probably assumed, as his friends still do, that the
righteous should not suffer with much severity in life, as a reward for their
goodness. This is an early indication that God deals with men more
according to grace than by always giving them only what they deserve.
3. What is the source of the Christian’s confidence and hope (Philippians
4:3-11, Hebrews 4:14-16, 6:19)? What role, if any, does human integrity
play in this (First Peter 1:6-9)?
Our confidence and hope must reside in the fact that we are disciples of
Christ, and will not be dismissed based on the futility of our own works, but
can be saved eternally by grace through faith. Man must be faithful and
persevere in order to be saved.
4. Study Job 4:7-11. What is Eliphaz’s theory regarding Job’s sudden
hardships (cf. 5:6)? How did first century folks share it (John 9:1-3)?
Eliphaz theorizes that people do not suffer this way for nothing, but that
those who plow iniquity and sow trouble reap the same. People in Christ’s
time still believed that hardships like blindness were always punishment for
some specific sin committed either by parent or child.
5. Is it true that a man reaps what he sows (Gal. 6:7-10)? Does this mean
that the righteous never suffer and the wicked never prosper (Hebrews
10:32-35, Matthew 5:45)?
It is ultimately true that people reap what they sow, for no one sows to the
flesh and reaps to the spirit. Still, the righteous will suffer from persecution
and the ordinary hardships common to men, just as the wicked will benefit
from the sunshine and rain that God sends on all his creation.
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6. Eliphaz suggests that he saw in a dream certain truths about Job and
argues that Job is defending himself as a sinless person. Is Job claiming to
be sinlessly perfect?
Job is not claiming to be sinlessly perfect, only that he has not done
anything in particular to merit these tragedies.
7. Eliphaz offers some helpful advice before he is finished (5:8). What is it?
What part of his speech is quoted by the Hebrew writer (12:5)?
Eliphaz says that if he were suffering, he would commit his cause to God
who does great things.
8. What are some sources of suffering, according to the following?
•

Psalm 107:17: one’s own sin

•

Job 1:12-19, 2:6-7: afflictions of Satan

•

Proverbs 14:11: result of someone else’s sin

•

Hebrews 12:5-11: chastening of God

•

Ecclesiastes 9:11: time and chance

9. Does Job appreciate the words of Eliphaz (6:14-30)? Why or why not?
Explain. How should this example affect the way that we approach people
who are suffering?
Job does not appreciate the speech of Eliphaz, for he desired comfort, not
accusations. We need to remember this when we approach people who are
suffering, that there is a time for correction and judgment, but that it must be
tempered with humility and kindness.
10. What do we learn about temptation and trial in First Corinthians 10:13?
Does Job feel like his trials are reasonable (7:17-21)
We learn that no temptation is uncommon to man, that God will not permit
us to be tempted beyond our ability to resist and that he always produces a
way of escape with each temptation Satan inflicts. Job feels, though, as if
God is permitting him to be tried far beyond anything that is reasonable.
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Lesson 5: Bildad and Zophar Speak (8:1-14:22)
1. What does Bildad think of Job’s speech so far (8:2)? Does he essentially
agree with Eliphaz that Job’s sins are behind his punishment? Whom does
he also blame for sinning?
Bildad thinks Job has been blowing hot air, agreeing with Eliphaz that his
sins have found him out. Bildad, however, also asserts that Job’s sons were
killed by God for their own sinning.
2. What does Bildad claim happens to the hope of the hypocrite (8:11-18)?
Is Job a hypocrite? Is it true that the hypocritical Christian’s hope ends this
way (Titus 1:16, Matthew 7:21-23, 23:3-4)?
Bildad rightly says that the hope of the hypocrite is cut off and that those
who forget about God will wither like any plant. Job, however is not a
hypocrite, but a righteous sufferer. Hypocrisy will bring damnation.
3. Consider Job’s response to Bildad (9:2-3, 14-20, 32-33). Does he satisfy
Satan by cursing God? How is God’s silence afflicting Job more (13:22-24)?
Job does not curse God, but he cannot understand why God is not
responding to his pleas. He feels abandoned by God, which is part of
proving to Satan that his faith is not rooted with a hedge of material joy.
4. What did Elijah say when he felt abandoned (First Kings 19:1-4, 14-18)?
How did God show him it wasn’t true?
Elijah regretted being alive, thinking that he was alone among true servants
of God. God responded by putting him back to work and promising that he
had reserved 7000 who had not bowed to Baal.
5. How did David describe the feeling of divine abandonment (Psalm
22:1-2)? Was he really abandoned (Psalm 22:21-24)?
David felt that God had forsaken him and was ignoring his prayers, but he
realized that God did not despise him in his afflictions.
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6. What was the reality on the occasion that Paul found God was not
affirming his prayerful request for relief (Second Corinthians 12:7-10)?
Paul found that God had determined that the thorn in the flesh was
benefiting him by keeping him humble. God was not ignoring him, but was
answering him a better way than he could have asked.
7. How is Zophar even harsher in his accusations than Bildad and Eliphaz
(Job 11:2-6)?
Zophar judges Job’s speeches to be mockery, guessing that Job probably has
sinned enough to deserve even worse punishment than he is receiving!
8. What does he recommend Job do to end his suffering (11:13-20)? Is this
what Job needs to do?
Zophar tells Job to repent, but Job is not suffering as the direct result of
personal sin. It is true that men should reach out to God and put away
iniquity, but they should not expect that such righteousness will insulate
them from the hardships of humanity.
9. How does Job size up the counsel of his friends (12:1-6; 13:4, 12)? What
do you think is essentially wrong with their counsel?
Job feels mocked by his friends and ignored by God, belittled by people who
have told him things he already knows, but which do not apply to his
situation. Their counsel is flawed because their theology is oversimplified–
assuming that the righteous rarely suffer and the wicked never prosper
because God makes it so in this life.
10. What important New Testament doctrine is guessed at by Job in chapter
14? What does he think about the possibility?
Job wonders about the possibility of an afterlife in which the affairs of men
on Earth could be eternally rebalanced, so that the righteous would finally
be rewarded and the wicked would truly be punished.
11. How does the story of Lazarus and the rich man fulfill Job’s vision
(Luke 16:19-31)?
We learn that the selfish rich man is tormented in fire after death, while poor
Lazarus is comforted in Abraham’s bosom.
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Lesson 6: Second Round of Dialogues (15:1-21:34)
1. What does Eliphaz think of Job and his responses (15:1-6)?
Eliphaz thinks that Job is blowing more hot air in an attempt to divert blame
for the sins he must have committed to merit such punishment.
2. What does Eliphaz think of mankind in general (15:14-16)? Was this the
case in Noah’s day (Gen. 6:1-9)? Did the description apply to Noah or to Job
or to thousands of others like them?
Eliphaz saw humanity as abominable and filthy and certainly much of it is.
In Noah’s day, God regretted making man, but Noah found grace in his eyes
because he was blameless and pious, just like Job.
3. Think back to the first chapters of the book. What is Satan’s objective in
this operation? How is Eliphaz unwittingly helping Satan?
Eliphaz is helping Satan reach his objective of causing Job to curse God by
reinforcing the false notion that all human suffering is the direct
consequence of personal sin. Since Job did not so sin to cause this suffering,
it must then mean that God is unjust or cruel to punish Job.
4. What does Job call his friends now (16:1-5)?
Job calls them “miserable comforters.”
5. How would you characterize Bildad’s portrayal of the doom of the wicked
(18:5-21)? What is the problem with his conclusions about divine judgment?
Bildad foresees the doom of the wicked as thorough and awesome, but he
mistakenly places all that punishment in this life, leaving no room for the
present suffering of the righteous or blessing of the wicked. Moreover, he
leaves no space for an afterlife judgment, the truth Job had guessed at
earlier in the book.
6. What is the theme of Job’s complaint (19:6)? Is this accurate?
Job complains that God has unjustly cast him before men as a wrongdoer by
permitting this punishment to afflict an innocent man.
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7. The list of Job’s lamentations grows long–loss of children, prosperity and
health; a nagging wife and miserable friends; the apparent aloofness of God
to his troubles. Now he adds another; what is it (19:14-22)?
Job is estranged from humankind, who find him to be cursed and
objectionable in appearance and spirit.
8. Perhaps Satan is holding his breath, believing that Job is near to cursing
God as he figured. Is he (19:23-27)? Explain.
Job is far from cursing God and rewarding Satan, for he yet believes in a
living redeemer who will sort out even this wrong and make it right.
9. Give Zophar credit when he gets it right, even if has the wrong target and
context. What truth does he utter in Job 20:5? How did Moses act upon this
same wisdom later (Hebrews 11:24-26)?
Zophar is right when he suggests that “the joy of the hypocrite is but for a
moment.” Later, Moses chose to suffer affliction with the people of God
instead of pursuing the passing pleasures of sin in Pharaoh’s house.
10. Job and his three friends have believed in a theology of immediate,
absolute retribution, in which God must always bless or punish men on
Earth according to their deeds. Job, however, now knows this is inaccurate.
What observation does he make in Job 21:7-15, 22-26?
Job observes that the wicked sometimes are blessed and flourish.
11. How does his observation correspond with that of the Preacher in the
book of Ecclesiastes (1:2, 2:15-16, 4:1-3)?
The Preacher also realized the relative vanity of life in all its material
pursuits because death is the great equalizer. Death invites a final judgment
that ignores material accomplishment in favor of spiritual position.
12. Summarize the doctrine of the three friends as it regards human
suffering. Is Job’s assessment of that doctrine accurate (21:34)?
They believe that human suffering is direct, divine punishment for the sins of
an individual. Job is right to call these empty falsehoods.
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Lesson 7: Third Round of Dialogues (22:1-26:14)
1. Eliphaz asks Job, “Is it any pleasure to the Almighty that you are
righteous?” (22:2-3)? This is a rhetorical question, but Eliphaz’s intended
answer is rather pessimistic and defeatist. What is the true answer to that
question (Leviticus 1:44-45, First Peter 1:13-16)?
God is pleased with our attempts to do the right thing and to live rightly.
Eliphaz’s estimation of man is too low; his humility has turned into
humiliation and that is not the opposite of the pride he is fleeing.
2. How does Eliphaz try to get Job to repent in this speech (22:4-11)? Why
doesn’t Job just pretend to do what he suggests?
Eliphaz enumerates some sins he suspects Job has committed, including
theft and oppression. Job does not pretend to repent because that would be
dishonest and a farce.
3. If divorced from his notions of temporal prosperity being ensured by
righteous living, Eliphaz’s closing is not far from true. What does he
guarantee the penitent (22:21-30; cf. First John 1:5-10 and James 2:7-10)?
It is true that the genuinely penitent person will be reacquainted with God
and peace, finding restored fellowship with him to be better than gold and
silver. He will delight in the Almighty and be delivered to purity. This, too, is
New Testament truth, although we must remember that Job is in need of
solace and instruction, not repentance.
4. What does Job believe would happen if he could take his case directly to
God (23:1-7)? Why did he think he could not do that (23:8-12)? Why was he
hopeful anyway?
Job believed that God would understand his pleas and deliver him from his
misery, but he could not approach God, who seemed to have become
unapproachable to Job because he had not yet answered. Job was hopeful
anyway because he was sure of his integrity.
5. How is the approachability of God described in Hebrews 4:14-16, Acts
17:24-28 and Psalm 51:17?
God can be found by the sincere and approached by the contrite.
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6. Consider the list of injustices that Job makes (24:1-17). What does man
expect God to do about such injustice (24:18-21)? Why does he not do so all
the time (24:22-25, cf. Second Peter 3:8-9)?
Man expects God to right such injustices speedily, even immediately, but
God often does not act as quickly as we would prefer. Instead, God extends
to the wicked time to repent.
7. What do some wicked people do with their “time to repent” (Revelation
2:20-23, Romans 2:1-10)?
Some take advantage of God’s patience by committing more and more
iniquity rather than seizing his mercy and changing their ways while there is
time.
8. What does Bildad think of himself (25:1-6)? Is that what God thinks
(Psalm 8:3-6, John 3:16)?
Although Bildad thinks that man is a maggot, God loves the world and gives
his son for it, knowing that man is crowned with glory and honor to oversee
his creation.
9. Eliphaz and Bildad expressed a low estimation of man that God does not
share. How can we find righteousness that is meaningful and useful to God?
•

Romans 1:16-19: by heeding the gospel invitation

•

Galatians 3:10-14: by accepting God’s offer of mercy and diligently
pursuing righteousness

•

Hebrews 10:35-39: by not looking back to a time when
unrighteousness brought momentary pleasure, but lasting guilt

10. Job renews his appreciation for the majesty of God (26:5-13) before
closing this part of his speech with a question (14). Explain his point.
After reciting a list of the wonders of creation, Job calls them a small
whisper compared to the thunderous power God possesses. If such is the
case, isn’t it logical that there is much about him that we cannot fully
comprehend?
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Lesson 8: Job Affirms His Righteousness (27:1-28:28)
1. What is integrity? What is Job’s integrity (Job 27:1-6, 2:3,9; 4:6)?
Integrity is soundness and reliability, especially when under assault by
temptations to compromise one’s convictions. Job’s integrity was his
faithfulness to God before and then in spite of the perplexing tragedies he
was suffering.
2. Viewed from a distance, does a hollow concrete post appear to have the
same integrity as a solid concrete post? What does this illustration have to
do with Satan’s opinion of Job?
From a distance, one cannot tell any difference between a hollow and solid
post. Satan looked at Job and believed his integrity was also hollow, lacking
any depth or substance.
3. How did Moses prove his faithful integrity (Hebrews 11:24-26)?
By faith, when he came of age, he refused to be call the grandson of
Pharaoh and chose rather to suffer affliction with God’s children than to
enjoy the passing pleasures of sin.
4. How do the following people prove their integrity (Titus 2:1-10)?
a. older men: being sober, reverent, temperate, sound in faith, love, and
patience
b. older women: reverent behavior, not slandering, not given to much
wine, teaching good things and admonishing young women
c. younger women: love their husbands and children, be discreet chaste,
homemakers, good, obedient to husbands
d. young men: be sober-minded and like Timothy, including the qualities
that follow
e. preachers: do good works, show integrity of doctrine, reverence,
incorruptibility and sound speech that cannot be condemned
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5. What overwhelmed the integrity of these people?
a. Judas Iscariot (Luke 22:1-6): money
b. King David (Second Sam. 11:1-4): sex
c. Ananias and Sapphira (Acts 5:1-11): prestige
d. Demas (Second Timothy 4:10): this present world
6. What kind of picture does Job paint of the fate of the wicked in this life
(Job 27:11-23)? Is it apparent that Job has generally believed just as his
friends still do–that God quickly and physically punishes the wicked for his
sins? Why doesn’t Job have much to say about Judgment Day, Heaven and
Hell?
Job evidently has believed as his friends still do, that God punishes the
wicked in this life for their sins. Little, if anything, had been revealed by this
time to God’s people about a final judgment or life after death.
7. Instead of insisting that God deliver quick, physical retribution upon the
wicked, what attitude serves us better (James 5:1-8)?
We must be patient.
8. In what endeavors has man been successful, according to Job (28:1-11)?
In what does he come up short (12-13; cf. Jeremiah 10:23)?
Man successfully mines the deep and dark for valuable minerals and tames
the fiercest of animals, but he falls short in valuing and discovering wisdom
in himself.
9. From where then does wisdom come (Job 28:20-28)? What is the
difference between worldly philosophy and divine wisdom (James 3:13-18)?
God knows its place and understands its way, for his perspective is far
broader than ours, in terms of time, power and knowledge. Earthly
philosophy is sensual and serves the devil through envy and self-seeking.
Heavenly wisdom is meek, good, pure, peaceable, gentle, willing to yield,
full of mercy and good fruits, without partiality or hypocrisy.
10. What is the beginning of wisdom (Proverbs 1:7)? Explain.
Wisdom begins with fearing God–respecting his knowledge and power
sufficiently so that one genuinely submits himself to it.
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Lesson 9: Job Reflects on His Life (29:1-31:40)
1. What is Job’s desire now (Job 29:1-6)?
Job wishes to go back in time to when he was only blessed by God and none
of these curses had afflicted him.
2. What additional loss does he reveal in this part of his speech (29:7-17)?
Job lost a place of prestige and honor among his fellow citizens. Once had
sat in judgment in the open square and gate of the city, having the respect of
the old and young, prince and pauper. Now, however, the children of the
social and moral outcasts he once judged ridicule him. Even the orphan,
widow and indigent he once championed now pity him.
3. How is the loss Job describes here often a source of sinful pride to those
who have it today? What does Jesus counsel (Matthew 20:20-28)?
Power and prestige cause many who have them to lord it over others and to
look down with disdain on those whom they should be serving in such
capacities. Jesus taught that true greatness is defined by doing service to
others, not being served by them.
4. What mistaken assumption had Job made about the longevity of those
prosperous times (29:18-20)?
Job had assumed that it would always be that way.
5. This attitude often translates into complacency. What are the dangers of
growing complacent because things seem to be going so well and easily?
a. Matthew 26:36-41: Loss of vigilance
b. James 4:13-17: Procrastination
c. Revelation 2:2-4: Declining zeal
6. If there was any hint of pride or complacency in Job, is there now
(30:1-10)? What do we need to do to prevent ourselves from falling into
pride and complacency (First Corinthians 11:31-32, Second Corinthians
13:5)?
We must examine and judge ourselves regularly so that we do not
unwittingly become disqualified.
7. Describe Job’s condition (30:16-19).
Job feels casting him down as he pours out his soul behind gaunt flesh and
gnawing pains which disturb even his sleep.
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8. Whom does Job hold responsible (30:20-31)? What is his chief
complaint?
Job holds God responsible for his misery, especially for the fact that God
has apparently refused to answer Job.
9. Why do you think God has not found a way to tip Job off about the reason
for his suffering?
That would be cheating. Satan needed to see Job endure without any special
knowledge that this was some cosmic test with enormous stakes.
10. Summarize Job’s oath of innocence, in which he indicates that he is not
guilty of any sins that would merit the kind of punishment he was enduring.
a. 31:1-4: he has not lusted after young women
b. 31:5-8: he has not cheated others
c. 31:9-12: he has not committed adultery or coveted his neighbor’s wife
d. 31:13-15: he has not abused his servants
e. 31:16-23: he has not ignored the widow, orphan or indigent
f. 31:24-28: he has not made money, man or object into an idol
g. 31:29-32: he has not withheld kindness and generosity even from his
enemies
11. Job is confident about approaching God with his case, exposing his
record and accepting God’s judgment. How can we have that kind of
confidence, or do we even want it (Hebrews 4:14-16, First John 5:13)?
We can approach God’s throne of mercy with confidence in time of need if
we are God’s children. We can even know that we have salvation when we
continue to walk by faith in the living God.
12. Is our appeal based on self-righteousness or divine mercy (Ephesians
2:8-10)?
Our appeal must be rooted in a quest for God’s mercy, not a futile attempt to
prove our own worthiness.
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Lesson 10: Elihu’s Speeches (32:1-37:24)
1. Why did three visitors stop answering Job (Job 32:1)? Why did Elihu
break their silence (Job 32:2-5)?
The three visitors stopped answering Job because he had not heeded their
advice, but continued maintaining his innocence. Elihu was angry at the
friends for failing to convince Job and at Job himself for justifying his own
actions and not God’s.
2. What do we learn about Elihu in this chapter (32:6-22)? What does he
have to add to the debate? Does age always indicate wisdom (Proverbs
3:5-8)?
Elihu is a young man who is tired of respecting the toothless wisdom of his
aged comrades. He feels he has something new and unique to add and is
practically busting because he is so full of words now. Age does not always
indicate wisdom.
3. Had Job actually claimed to be completely free of any transgression, as
Elihu states (33:1-11)? What has been Job’s defense all along?
While Job has never claimed sinless perfection, he has submitted his
innocence of the heinous sins one might expect would lead to the degree of
suffering he then experienced.
4. What are the two mediums that Elihu says God uses to get man’s
attention?
•

Job 33:14-17: Dreams

•

Job 33:19-28: Pain

5. Think back to the beginning; why did Satan think that Job served God? If
he now really believes what Elihu ascribes to him in Job 34:9, would that
not be an admission the devil was right?
Satan believed that Job did not serve God for “nothing,” but because God
had planted a hedge of prosperity around him. If Job now believes what
Elihu suggests, he has proven Satan’s contention.
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6. What rebellion had Job added to his sin, according to Elihu (34:34-37)? Is
Elihu’s position really that different from the three friends?
Elihu believes that Job is rebelling against God by refusing to repent of his
secret sins. His position is nearly identical to the others.
7. Consider Job 35:10-16. Can you see how Elihu makes a few apt points,
but misapplies them to Job’s case? Explain.
Elihu is right that God will not regard empty prayers and insincere pleas,
but Job is just not guilty of that.
8. Describe the arrogance of young Elihu (36:1-4).
Elihu not only falsely claims divine inspiration for his tirade against Job,
but he also congratulates the poor sufferer on having someone with perfect
knowledge around to chastise him.
9. Consider Job 36:5-15. Elihu’s speech sounds much like that of Eliphaz
and the others as he contends that God exalts the righteous and punishes the
wicked. What has Job’s case taught us about this theory (cf. Hebrews
9:27-28, Luke 16:19-31)?
The theory is false, for on Earth, there are many injustices and God only
sorts them out after death.
10. How does Satan use Elihu’s speech in Job 36:16-21 to tempt the
sufferer’s material vulnerability?
Here Elihu claims that all Job has to do to get his wealth back is to repent.
To such men, blessing is an apparent bribe from God to serve him.
11. How is Elihu something of a prophet in Job 37:1-2?
God is about to thunder forth from a whirlwind and silence even Elihu
himself.
12. Why is it wrong to explain the apparent injustice on Earth as a discredit
against God (James 1:12-17, First John 1:5)?
God is light and has no dark side. Neither does he tempt us at all.
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Lesson 11: Jehovah Speaks (38:1-42:6)
1. How did God begin to answer Job and his four visitors (38:1-3)?
God answered Job out of a whirlwind by preparing to ask Job a few
questions which would show the inappropriateness of his own queries. God
has characterized the men’s reasoning as darkened counsel and “words
without knowledge.”
2. Consider Job 38:4-11. Explain the message God is trying to communicate
to Job.
God is humbling Job by reminding him of his human status and limited
perspective on events. God is from everlasting, but man is comparatively an
infant in the universe and unschooled compared to divine omniscience. Job
should not be so surprised that his understanding is so frail.
3. Consider then Job 38:12-38. What is God’s point?
God is showing Job how he does not comprehend the elemental forces of the
world around him, like dawn and snow and thunder. If such is the case, why
is Job so shocked that he also does not understand why God is permitting a
righteous man to suffer.
4. Has God explained to Job about the devil asking permission to try him?
What can we learn from this fact (cf. Hebrews 11:1)? Think!
God never explains to Job what we learned in the beginning of the book
from looking behind the curtain of Job’s life. From this fact, we learn that
“Why?” isn’t always the operative question. Tested, proven faith does not
always have to know why; it needs only to know that.
5. Although Job has not cursed God by renouncing his faith, he has fallen
into another presumptuous habit. What is it (40:1-2, 19:1-6)?
Job had rebuked God while contending for his own innocence. In testifying
to his own righteousness, Job had accused God of acted unjustly in
punishing him, or letting him be punished.
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6. Job has longed for the opportunity to present his case before God and now
he has it. Does he still want it (40:4-5)? Why or why not?
Now Job just wants to listen and learn, rather than continue asserting his
innocence as deserving better treatment from God.
7. How had Job acted as if he had an arm and voice like God’s (40:6-14)?
Whenever Job had asserted that God had wronged him by permitting the
righteous to suffer, he had presumed for himself to know better how to
execute the divine prerogative. To Job, it seemed simple to reward the
innocent with prosperity and to punish the wicked with pain, but that theory
ignored the reality of a final judgment with eternal consequences, in which
God could truly sort out the affairs of life.
8. Name the two animals God calls to illustrate his power over the apparent
confusion and chaos of the universe (Job 40:15-41:34).
Behemoth and Leviathan.
9. What does Job confess (42:1-6)? Has he cursed God yet?
Job confesses to uttering things he did not understand and making
assumptions about knowledge beyond his comprehension. Although he
repents of this, he has not renounced God.
10. All along, Job has complained that God was not answering or rescuing
him and we can all be tempted to question God in that way. When are people
most likely to question God and enter crises of faith? What are the benefits
and dangers, if any, in questioning God as Job did?
People question God when tragedy strikes, when consuming illness occurs,
when children are harmed and even when the wicked persist. The only
benefit in questioning God is if you come to the conclusion Job reached, but
quicker. The dangers are in the creation of doubt and distrust.
11. Would Job have fared better if he had known beforehand why he was
being tried? Was Peter helped by that foreknowledge (Luke 22:31-34)?
What do we already know about our own trials (First Peter 2:6-9, James
1:3-5)?
Had Job known, it would have seemed to be just another hedge to Satan.
Peter failed anyway, but we can know the point of our trials.
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Lesson 12: Epilogue (42:7-17)
1. Why was God angry with Eliphaz and the other two friends (42:7-8)?
What did he prescribe to restore them?
God was angry with the three friends for the bad advice that they gave Job,
believing that God must always materially prosper the righteous and that
only the wicked ever suffer hardship. God demanded that they make
expensive offerings for their sins and that they have Job pray for them.
2. The three friends, Job’s wife and even Elihu had been used as agents of
the devil to persuade Job to find injustice with God and to renounce him.
How did Peter become a temporary agent of Satan (Matthew 16:21-23)?
Peter reminded Jesus that he didn’t have to die on the cross, just as Satan
had teased him with in his temptations in Matthew 4.
3. How might we unwittingly become instruments of the tempter when we
try to counsel someone?
When we advise the troubled couple to separate, the young person to
purchase birth control “just in case,”the athlete to cheat, the student to put
his academic studies and professional ambitions ahead of all else, is it
possible we are becoming agents of Satan in bringing about life-altering,
soul-destroying situations?
4. How had Job shown that he knew God better than his three learned
friends?
Job had acknowledged by observation and experience that life was not
always as simple as God blessing the pious and ruining the wicked. Job had
also speculated about an afterlife in which life’s injustices could be
permanently sorted out. Job knew that God was his redeemer even when his
friends mistakenly thought that God was only his punisher.
5. How do men renounce God (Luke 22:54-62, Hebrews 10:32-39, Hebrews
6:4-8, Matthew 10:28-32, Titus 1:15-16)?
Men renounce God by denying they are disciples, committing apostasy,
forsaking Christ and practicing evil.
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6. Now God restores to Job the blessings he had lost (42:9-11). Why doesn’t
this double restoration ruin the point of the book–that material prosperity is
not a hedge when faith is genuine?
Job never knew that he was being tested by Satan and God never promised
to reward him for surviving. Job wasn’t holding on to his integrity in order
to gain something; his faith was genuine and strong.
7. What had Job said about his relatives and acquaintances while he was
suffering (19:13-17)? When do we learn who our true friends are (Proverbs
17:17, Romans 12:15)?
Job had lamented their absence, even judging that they had abandoned him.
We learn who our true friends are when we are down and in need.
8. What did he name his three daughters (42:12-15)? Can you use a Bible
reference book to discern what these names mean? Come on, try!
•

Jemimah means Handsome as the Day (or Turtledove or Ringdove)

•

Keziah means Cassia, a fragrance like cinnamon

•

Keren-Happuch means The Horn of Color (or eye shadow)

9. What is Job’s epitaph (42:16-17)?
Job lived another years to raise his children and see his grandchildren out
to four generations. Then he died, old and full of days.
10. What does Proverbs 17:6 say about grandchildren?
“Children's children are the crown of old men, And the glory of children is
their father.”
11. What does this book teach us about perspective (Second Corinthians
4:16-5:7)?
We must walk by faith and not by sight, because the tangible things around
us are not as real as the Heaven we cannot yet see.
12. What is the end intended by the Lord when we suffer (James 5:7-11)?
The Lord is very compassionate and merciful.
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Lesson 13: Review
1. How is Job described in the three verses of the book?
Job is blameless and upright, one who feared God and shunned evil.. He
had 10 children, much livestock and a reputation as the greatest of all the
people of the East.
2. What happened to all his possessions? What did Satan hope to accomplish
by inflicting so much misery on one person? How did Job respond?
Satan challenged God to let him afflict Job in order to prove that the man’s
faith was rooted in the hedge God had planted around his heart through so
much material blessing. Satan was permitted to cut down what he
considered to be a hedge. Job lamented the loss, but did not sin or charge
God with any wrong.
3. What did Job identify as his real problem after his friends arrived
(3:25-26, 29:18-20)? Which friend speaks first (4:1)?
Job recognized that the thing he greatly feared had come upon him. He
feared losing the things that made him happy and now he has. Eliphaz is the
first friend to speak.
4. What does Eliphaz assume is the reason for Job’s intense suffering (4:7-9,
5:6)? Does Bildad essentially agree with Eliphaz’s theory (8:1-18)? How is
Zophar even harsher (11:1-9)?
Eliphaz assumes that Job has sinned secretly and heinously and is now
being punished by God for his particular iniquities. Bildad agrees and
Zophar suggests that Job probably deserves even worse than he is getting.
5. What is adding to Job’s misery (13:22-24)?
Job feels like God has abandoned him because he is not getting the relief
and adjustment he expected would come when God realized the error.
6. What important New Testament doctrine is guessed at by Job in chapter
14? What does he think about the possibility? How does the story of Lazarus
and the rich man fulfill Job’s vision (Luke 16:19-31)?
Job wonders about the possibility of an afterlife in which the affairs of men
on Earth could be eternally rebalanced, so that the righteous would finally
be rewarded and the wicked would truly be punished. We learn that the
selfish rich man is tormented in fire after death, while poor Lazarus is
comforted in Abraham’s bosom.
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7. What is the theme of Job’s complaint (19:6)? Is this accurate? Perhaps
Satan is holding his breath, believing that Job is near to cursing God as he
figured. Is he (19:23-27)? Explain.
Job is far from cursing God and rewarding Satan, for he yet believes in a
living redeemer who will sort out even this wrong and make it right. Job
complains that God has unjustly cast him before men as a wrongdoer by
permitting this punishment to afflict an innocent man.
8. Job and his three friends have believed in a theology of immediate,
absolute retribution, in which God must always bless or punish men on
Earth according to their deeds. Job, however, now knows this is inaccurate.
What observation does he make in Job 21:7-15, 22-26?
Job observes that the wicked sometimes are blessed and flourish.
9. Who is Elihu (32:1-5)? Consider Job 36:5-15. Elihu’s speech sounds
much like that of Eliphaz and the others as he contends that God exalts the
righteous and punishes the wicked. What has Job’s case taught us about this
theory (cf. Hebrews 9:27-28, Luke 16:19-31)? How does Satan use Elihu’s
speech in Job 36:16-21 to tempt the sufferer’s material vulnerability?
The theory is false, for on Earth, there are many injustices and God only
sorts them out after death. Here Elihu claims that all Job has to do to get his
wealth back is to repent. To such men, blessing is an apparent bribe from
God to serve him.
10. Explain God’s response to these discussions (38:1-42:6).
God is showing Job how he does not comprehend the elemental forces of the
world around him, like dawn and snow and thunder. If such is the case, why
is Job so shocked that he also does not understand why God is permitting a
righteous man to suffer.
11. What does Job confess (42:1-6)? Has he cursed God yet?
Job confesses to uttering things he did not understand and making
assumptions about knowledge beyond his comprehension. Job has not
cursed.
12. What happens to the three friends in the end (42:7-17)? What becomes
of Job? What was the end intended by the Lord (James 5:7-11)?
The Lord is very compassionate and merciful.
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